Making Changes Happen

It is my honor to present the brief highlights of our achievement in 2018. I would also like to thank all supporters including ARRA, UNHCR, Qatar Red Crescent Society (QRCS), and World Food Program (WFP) for providing resources to enable us to achieve our objectives.

ANE has achieved tremendous results in the past six years. Since its establishment in 2012, Action for the Needy in Ethiopia (ANE) has been striving to make a qualitative difference in improving the lives and livelihoods of the most vulnerable including refugees, vulnerable host communities and internally displace persons (IDPs). ANE has consistently enhanced its institutional and operational capacities closely working, as an implementing partner, with the UNHCR and the Administration for Refugees and Returnee Affairs (ARRA). The scale and quality of ANE’s engagement in ensuring relevant and timely service delivery on the ground have gathered tremendous pace in a relatively short span of time.

As a result, ANE has increasingly been recognized as one of the leading partners of choice with a demonstrated capacity and credible performance in delivering effective services responding to critical humanitarian and development needs. The increasing momentum in this respect has also enabled ANE to expand its outreach which has now crossed the threshold of over 550,000 beneficiaries assisted in the past six years including refugees, vulnerable host communities and IDPs.

ANE is committed to serving the most vulnerable including refugees, host communities and IDPs. The support we get from governmental and non-governmental organizations has enabled us to consolidate and expand our services with increasing outreach and sustainability.

Our long term strategy extending to 2021 is expected to enable us to achieve greater results working with existing and potential partners in a broad-based partnership in the spirit of the comprehensive refugee response framework (CRRF) and the global compact for refugees (GCR). ANE’s Strategy provides an indicative direction for action for the next three years. It defines the major areas of focus including shelter, protection, public infrastructure rehabilitation, education, WASH services, coordination, and change management.
Based on our growing experiences, ANE will strive to do more responding to the increasing humanitarian and development challenges based on effective and principled partnerships working together more effectively with national and international partners. ANE will also enhance the partnership dynamics involving the beneficiaries in the planning and management of the activities. ------READ MORE

1. SHELTER CONSTRUCTION
To respond to the protection needs of refugees, more than 3,340 transitional and emergency shelters have been constructed in Gambella and Assosa. In addition, more than 310 improved transitional shelters have been constructed in Mega and Melkadida refugee camps
1. **WASH**

Providing water and sanitation services, ANE has supplied safe drinking water for nearly 170,000 refugees and host community members in Dillo, Megado, and Gambella through water trucking. In addition, about 1000 dignity kits were distributed for women and girls. Moreover, more than 70 household latrines were constructed together with water system and maintenance operation.

2. **FACILITATION OF FOOD AND NON-FOOD ITEMS DISTRIBUTION**

To facilitate the functionality of the warehouse and logistic systems for food and non-food Items distribution, ANE has constructed 11 concrete slabs for flospan, maintenance of food warehouse, construction of latrines and shower facilities, compound improvement work for the biometric center and 100 meters stone masonry drainage canal in Gambella refugee camps in close collaboration with World Food Program (WFP) in Ethiopia.
3. **ACCESS ROAD CONSTRUCTION**
ANE has constructed and rehabilitated about 18.15 kilo meters of access road near the Gambella and Assosa refugee camps. Additionally, 17 drainage culverts were constructed and 5.5 kilo meters of drainage line construction was completed in Gambella refugee camps.

4. **AIRSTRIP IN MELKADIDA**
ANE has substantially contributed to the development and construction of the airstrip (1.2.K.M) in Melkadida providing access to all humanitarian actors working in support of the Somali refugees in Melkadida.
5. **SUPPORTING IDPs**

Supporting the internally displaced people (IDPs) in Gedeo and West Guji zones, ANE has rehabilitated nine schools and four public institutions including health facilities and community service centers which were damaged during the internal strife. In addition ANE has supported capacity building efforts providing computers, printers, and stationaries to local and government institutions. Material support was also given to 12 collective centers to facilitate waste disposal and management. ANE has also provided life-saving assistance to IDPs in Kofele and Hawassa towns including food and nonfood items for most affected communities.
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**Reaching and Serving the most Vulnerable!**